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Acknowledgement of Country

The Government of Western Australia 
acknowledges the traditional 
custodians throughout Western 
Australia and their continuing 
connection to the land, waters, 
and community.

We pay our respects to all members 
of the Aboriginal communities and 
their cultures; and Elders both past 
and present.

Western Australian Government 
Contact Details

Bryce Green 
Investment and Trade Commissioner, ASEAN 
Government of Western Australia 
ASEAN Offices

+65 6836 5626

bryce.green@jtsi.wa.gov.au 

 
Cathy Kng 
Investment and Trade Director  
(Agrifood ASEAN lead) 
Government of Western Australia 
Singapore Office

+65 8126 0859

cathy.kng@jtsi.wa.gov.au
 
Diyas Herrianti 
Investment and Trade Director 
Government of Western Australia 
Indonesia Office

+62 21 295 22659

diyas.herrianti@jtsi.wa.gov.au
 
Duc Tran 
Investment and Trade Director 
Government of Western Australia 
Vietnam Office

+84 967 852 228

duc.tran@jtsi.wa.gov.au
 
Rebecca Laffrey 
Team Leader - Primary Industry Trade 
Government of Western Australia 
Department of Primary Industries and 
Regional Development

+61 455 833 689

export@dpird.wa.gov.au
 
Brendan Jackson 
Trade Officer 
Government of Western Australia 
Department of Primary Industries and 
Regional Development

+61 467 092 126

export@dpird.wa.gov.au

Premium Food and Beverage

Discover the Taste of Western 
Australia in the Western Australian 
Exporter Directory by scanning the 
QR code below. 
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Welcome
Featuring a diverse range of premium quality food and 
beverage products, Western Australia offers exceptional 
taste to the discerning palate of consumers.

As one of the most biodiverse regions 
in the world, Western Australia 
produces an incredible array of food 
and beverages, from delicious fruit 
and vegetables, fresh meat, seafood, 
cereals, grains and gourmet products, 
to award-winning wines and more.

The passion of our growers and 
producers, combined with the pristine 
environment, creates high-quality 
products, recognised around the 
world for their unique characteristics, 
often only found in the western part 
of Australia.

Our agriculture, food and beverage 
industry is highly innovative and 

adopts technology to improve 
productivity, traceability and food 
safety. The sector has a strong 
commitment to exporting some of 
the finest produce available and 
building long-term relationships with 
overseas buyers.

With strong links to research and 
development, and a dedication to 
biosecurity, Western Australia is 
well placed to meet growing global 
demand for premium products, which 
are sustainably and ethically produced.

An excellent choice for those who 
appreciate high-quality, sustainable, 
and delicious food.
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Western Australia Showcase
Stand 8D3-05
1 Australian Sunllysam Group

Honey

2 Australian Wildflower
Honey

3 Brownes Dairy
Dairy

4 Dirty Clean Food
Beef and Lamb

5 Eagle Bay Brewing Co
Beer

6 Gather Foods
Ice cream

7 Great Southern Truffles
Truffles & truffle products

8 Hippie Kombucha
Kombucha

9 Honey Wholesale
Honey

10 Keep Keto
Keto condiments & snack food

11 McBoats
Prawns & scallops

12 Mondo Nougat
Nougat

13 Nectar Honey
Honey

14 Rainfall Distillery
Spirits

15 Rare Foods Australia
Abalone

16 Red Earth Pollen
Bee pollen & propolis

17 Small Things Wine
Premium wine in can

18 Stonebarn
Truffles & truffle products

19 The Local Drinks Co
Carbonated beverages & kombucha

20 Turkish Bakeries
Turkish bread

21 Viaje Coffee
Coffee

Other Participating Businesses
22 Cheesies

Cheese pops | 8C2-11

23 Fletcher International
Lamb & mutton | 8c2-05

24 Harvest Road
Beef | 8C2-01

25 Hunt and Brew
Cold brew coffee | 8C2-07

26 Linley Valley Pork
Pork | 8A3-10

27 Mrs Mac’s
Pies, sausage rolls, pasties | 8N2-01

28 Patane Prouce
Vegetables | 8D2-01

29 Stone Axe Pastoral
Beef | 8c2-03

30 V&V Walsh
Lamb & mutton, beef | 8A3-10

31 WAMMCO International
Lamb & mutton | 8C2-02

32 Western Meat Packers Group
Beef | 8B3-06
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Other Participating Businesses

Roebuck Bay, Western Australia
Image credit: Osprey Creative
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sales@sunllysam.com.au

www.manuka.net.au

perthhoney

australianapiaries

Australia Sunllysam Group is a HACCP-certified honey company that 
undertakes the entire industry chain from beekeeping and honey 
harvesting to production, brand operation and marketing. We are a 
member of BICWA and B-QUAL, and Menzie’s Honey is our company 
trademark. Our registered Bee Hive number is AB9. 

We proudly specialise in Australia’s most sought - after raw honey, including 
Jarrah honey, Red Gum honey, Blackbutt honey, Eucalyptus honey and Bee 
Pollen. 

We are on the list of SFDA and GACC approved establishments to export honey 
to Saudi Arabia and China.

We also do OEM export honey under client’s private label. As a persistent team 
of the honey industry, we have helped many outstanding partners establish 
their brand image and gain considerable share in their domestic markets. 

Products
Raw honey,  
Jarrah honey,  
Red Gum honey, 
Blackbutt honey  
and bee pollen

Australia Sunllysam Group
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info@australianwildflower.au

australianwildflower.au

australianwildflower.au

australianwildflower.au

Australian Wildflower epitomizes the purity and essence of Western 
Australia’s unique environment, offering honey-bee products that are 
100% pure, natural, and sourced from one of the world’s most pristine 
areas – the Southwest Australia Biodiversity Hotspot. 

These honeys are distinguished by their single origin provenance, fully traceability 
and purity being free from GMOs, GE, or glyphosate. We select a mono-floral 
varietals like jarrah and blackbutt that are medicinal and recognized for their 
exceptional health benefits. Embracing unfiltered, unblended and raw processing 
techniques, our honey retains vital vitamins, minerals, prebiotics, probiotics, 
antioxidants and enzymes. 

Australian Wildflower stands out for its superior quality, being a 100% Australian, 
female-owned business that prioritizes biodiversity and innovation. We proudly 
invest 5% of our profits into conservation efforts.

Our ethically sourced range will be expanding to include natural skincare products 
in 2025. We are actively looking for global distribution partners for our honey and 
skincare products.

Products
Honey

Australian Wildflower
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david.wong@brownesdairy.com.au

www.brownesdairy.com.au

BrownesDairy 

brownesdairy

Brownes Dairy is Australia’s most iconic and innovative dairy company. 
Established in 1886, we have been in operation for over 136 years. 
We create dairy products honouring the same authentic techniques and 
taste that we have produced for generations. 

Our all-natural yoghurt is deliciously thick, creamy and abundant in live cultures. 
Our yoghurt is crafted with the purest, 100% locally sourced fresh milk from the 
pristine pastures of WA’s gourmet South-West region. 

Whether you prefer natural, authentic Greek style or fresh fruit flavours, you can 
enjoy Brownes Dairy yoghurt in convenient pouches, and 170g and 1kg tubs. 
Enjoy the natural goodness of yoghurt from Australia’s oldest dairy.

Products
Milk, yoghurt, cream, 
cultured products, 
cheddar cheese and Hunt 
& Brew Single Origin Cold 
Brew Coffee Drink

Brownes Dairy
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export@dirtycleanfood.com.au

www.dirtycleanfood.com.au/export

dirtycleanfood

dirtycleanfood

Dirty Clean Food is the world’s first regenerative food brand, becoming the conduit 
between regenerative farmers and conscious consumers. We partner with farmers 
to produce the best tasting and most environmentally friendly Grassfed Beef and 
Lamb. 

Green Range Lamb and Blackwood Valley Beef are sourced in the South West and Great 
Southern region of Western Australia, and are under the framework of Dirty Clean Food.

Green Range Lamb specializes in producing Ultrawhite lambs.   A meat sheep breed to 
produce the highest quality meat with the best intramuscular fat without the ‘lanolin’ 
flavour of wool sheep. Green Range lamb combines the crisp salty air from the Indian 
and Southern Oceans with green rolling hills filled with lush, highly nutritious regenerative 
pastures. The pasture is supplemented with a specially formulated ration of legumes for 
best pasture management, year-round supply, and consistent premium quality.

To produce our premium Grassfed Angus Blackwood Valley Beef, our farmers focus on 
best pasture management providing nutrient dense feed for their cattle. This feed is 
cut for silage (a fermented hay product) in October, and fed to the cattle throughout 
summer, to ensure consistent quality grassfed beef year-round. Practicing holistic planned 
grazing means that cattle are moved often onto fresh pasture, with the long recovery 
time regenerating soil processes, sequestering carbon, and optimizing pasture and cattle 
growth.  

Products
Beef and Lamb

Dirty Clean Food
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keith@eaglebaybrewing.com.au

www.eaglebaybrewing.com.au

eaglebaybrewingco

eaglebaybrewingco

Eagle Bay Brewing Co is a brewpub, restaurant, retail space and vineyard 
tucked away on a family farm in the Margaret River wine region. Operating 
since 2010, their beers are handcrafted and made with freshly harvested 
rainwater, malted barley, yeast, hops, and sunshine to power the brewery.

You won’t find any added preservatives or nasty stuff in these brews. Only the 
highest quality ingredients are sourced as locally as possible, to produce consistently 
delicious beer. The Eagle Bay range is balanced and approachable, inspired by 
natural landscapes, beautiful coastline and summertime adventures in the south 
west corner of Australia.

Products
Beer

Eagle Bay Brewing Co
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orders@gatherfoods.com.au

www.gatherfoods.com.au

gatherfoodswa

gatherfoodswa

Gather Foods was crowned Best Condiments & Ice Cream Company Australia 2023.

From condiments inspired by native-food customs to lovingly crafted native ice cream, from corporate 
catering to event management, Gather Foods offer a host of services that celebrate Australian culture and 
heritage. One of these services is its acclaimed food manufacturing division, with its food manufacturing 
facilities producing a host of quality products, each of which celebrating and showcase food and produce 
that is locally sourced, but internationally enjoyed. Distributing across its native Australia and soon available 
across the globe, the company is committed to paying respect to the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples, both past and present, acknowledging their culture as complex and insightful.

Through its stellar food manufacturing capabilities, Gather Foods is constantly providing new products that 
celebrate Australian heritage and offer unrivalled ingredients and flavours, and nowhere is this more present 
than in its fantastic selections of condiments, ice creams, and treats. With 60,000 years of knowledge 
regarding native ingredients and sustainable methods, partnered with entrepreneurial innovation and 
the highest health and safety standards, Gather Foods invites everybody to gather round and enjoy their 
excellent product and service range.

Ultimately, it is an unparalleled mix of this story, scent, and flavour that sets Gather Foods apart, and 
nowhere is this more abundantly clear than in its gourmet collection of native ice cream. These represent a 
taste of Australia that can be enjoyed anywhere, through the bringing of high-quality Australian produce 
and bush tucker to a handful of select stores across the country and soon around the globe. The company 
possesses an unbridled commitment to developing new and exciting flavour combinations and sensations, 
often inspired by botanicals and native ingredients, all meticulously curated by an expert team of chefs.

Gather Foods unique ice cream range, proudly boasting the claim of being the first native-inspired ice cream 
in Australia. All of the brand’s tasty flavours, inclusive of cookies & cream and chocolate wattleseed, salt bush 
& caramel and vanilla and bush honey can be found in selected stores across Australia.

Products
Ice cream

Gather Foods
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info@greatsoutherntruffles.com.au

www.greatsoutherntruffles.com.au

GreatSouthernTruffles

greatsoutherntruffles

Great Southern Truffles are a world class producer and manufacturer of the finest 
Australian truffle products and condiments.  A proudly West Australian company 
since 2007, Great Southern Truffles have produced, graded, manufactured, and 
distributed authentic Australian Truffle products from their Mount Hawthorn depot 
located in Perth, Western Australia.

The product range has consistently grown over the years with the range including Truffle Oil, 
Black Truffle Salt, Black Truffle Honey, Black Truffle Butter, Black Truffle Sauce, Black Truffle 
Aioli, Black Truffle Salsa, Black Truffle Mustard, Whole or Sliced Winter Truffle, Black Truffle 
Juice, Black Truffle Foie Gras and Small Truffle Gift Box. 

In addition to creating and distributing truffle products, Great Southern Truffles also offer 
a number of food manufacturing items and services for food manufacturing companies to 
include truffle as an ingredient in their own recipes.

We can provide advice on a variety of recipe applications and offer a number of bulk options 
for manufacturers that include; all natural truffle extracts and natural truffle flavourings as 
well as any help with truffle flavour profiling & packaging.

Great Southern Truffles’ constant dedication to growing the Australian Truffle industry, 
provides the motivation to continue to develop the best Australian Truffle products in 
the world.  Through their well-established network of distributors, team of experts and 
their innovative grasp of modern technology, Great Southern Truffles have firmly set the 
benchmark for quality and innovation in Australian truffles.

Products
Truffles and truffle 
products

Great Southern Truffles
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rob@hippie.com.au 

www.hippie.com.au

hippiekombucha

hippiekombucha

Nestled in the stunning Swan Valley region of Perth, Western Australia, 
Hippie Brewing Co are the producers of Hippie Kombucha, and one of 
Western Australia’s first Kombucha breweries, with roots originating back 
to 1995 and a commercial presence since 2013.  From our inception, we’ve 
been dedicated to producing quality kombucha based beverages that 
stand testament to the power of nature, craftsmanship, and community.

Innovating in an exciting category can be challenging, but at Hippie Brewing Co, 
we dare to go beyond the limitations of what we see in our industry.  With first 
of kind products continually in our R&D lab, we show our customers that you 
can challenge the status quo around health, flavour and functionality.  

Products
Kombucha

Hippie Kombucha
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We stand at the forefront of delivering high-quality, Australian honey-
bee products globally. Our comprehensive range includes premium honey, 
honeycomb, bee pollen, beeswax, mead, natural skincare, throat candies, 
and supplements. 

Specializing in a full-service solution, we provide unmatched flexibility in packaging, 
quantities, and branding options for your premium private label products, catering to 
bespoke requirements with unparalleled supply consistency. 

Our deep industry insights and a network of over 50 beekeepers facilitate access to 
500 tonnes of export-grade honey annually, ensuring a premium supply of ethically 
sourced and sustainable honey unmatched by competitors. Our premium varietals 
include manuka, jarrah, blackbutt and marri.

Our dedication to excellence is evident through our use of state-of-the-art packing 
facilities, including certified organic and halal options, stringent quality, safety, and 
traceability standards backed by independent QA laboratory testing and HACCP 
certification.

We export globally with partnerships and pre-approvals into China, Kuwait, 
Singapore, Qatar, EU, UAE, UK and KSA.

+61 403 064 649

info@honeywholesale.com.au

www.honey-wholesale.com.au 

honeywholesale.com.au 

honeywholesale.com.au

Products
Honey

Honey Wholesale
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hello@keepketo.com.au

www.keepketo.com.au

keepketoau

keep.keto

Keep Keto was founded in 2017 by pharmacist and medical scientist, Katherine 
Kwee, who strives to help women who want to heal their body and keep the weight 
off but also enjoy delicious snacks!

At Keep Keto, we care about what goes into our food – we use real food ingredients that 
are nutritious so it’s easy for you to look good and feel great. We create delicious, guilt-
free keto snacks that suit a range of dietaries, and provide practical resources to inspire 
women to stay healthy with minimal effort. With Keep Keto, you’ve got this!  

Our company is a Western Australian based manufacturer and our products are low 
carb, keto, gluten free and refined sugar free.  We aim to be global supplier of quality keto 
snacks.  Currently, our domestic market has distribution in WA, Victoria, NSW and QLD.  
Our global presence is in New Zealand, South Korea, Middle East and USA and we are still 
expanding. 

At Keep Keto, we take pride in product development. We source the best quality 
ingredients to properly formulate our food to suit the low carb, keto diets while 
maintaining versatility across a range of other dietaries. 

Our vegan range includes keto crackers in Salt and Pepper, Garlic  Bread and Sweet Chilli 
flavour, a sugar free Roasted Capsicum & Chilli Relish and Strawberry & Chia Seed Jam. 
We will also be launching, soon to be released, single serve keto cookies to suit those who 
have a sweet palate. 

Products
Keto condiments and 
snack food

Keep Keto
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mcboats@bigpond.com

www.mcboats.net

mcboatsseafood

McBoats is a family-owned business that have been fishing for 38 years 
and pioneering several fisheries in Western Australia. 

Based in Geraldton, the family vessels fish the Western Australia coast in some 
of the most remote and pristine waters of Australia. 

McBoats wild caught seafood products include their renowned Abrolhos Island 
Scallops and Shark Bay Prawns which proudly come from sustainable fisheries. 
McBoats’ fishing fleet implement the latest catching technology, ensuring 
minimal impact within our local ocean environment. 

Our premium seafood products are processed for export and snap frozen at 
sea as quickly as possible to produce the freshest tasting seafood possible to 
land on the consumers plate.

Products
Shark Bay Prawns, 
Abrolhos Island Scallops, 
Ballot’s Saucer Scallop

McBoats
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info@mondonougat.com.au

www.mondonougat.com.au

Mondonougat

Mondonougat

Mondo Nougat is a family-owned confectionery company specialising in 
the production of nougat. 

The company is located in the Swan Valley, a beautiful wine and food region 
just 20 minutes north of Perth. Our nougat is made following an old traditional 
Italian recipe with only natural ingredients, which allow us to bring together the 
very best Australian honey and nuts in a product that is naturally gluten, lactose 
and cholesterol free. 

Products
Nougat

Mondo Nougat
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Products
Honey

+61 478 551 995

james@nectarhoney.com.au

www.nectarhoney.com.au

nectarhoneyaustralia

nectarhoneyaustralia

Nectar Honey

Passionate about Australian honey and selecting only the highest quality, 
beekeepers James and Sarah established Nectar Honey in 2016. They 
advocate for sustainable beekeeping, with zero chemicals or antibiotics. 
Sourced from Western Australia’s pristine regions, the honey produced at 
Nectar is renowned for purity and bioactivity. 

Meeting the growing demand for authentic products, lab certified for Total 
Antimicrobial Activity. Each product is fully traceable, to its origin and production 
process. While Manuka honey dominates the premium health food market, Nectar 
Honey offers a range of high bioactivity, single-origin honeys with even greater 
bioactivity to most premium Manuka. 

Nectar Jarrah, Yarri and Marri Honeys are from ancient forests and un-farmed, 
remote areas, and boast rich nutritional profiles, high in minerals, and antioxidants 
- all at a price point that is accessible to many more that other premium active 
honeys.
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damien@ampersandestates.com.au

www.ampersandestates.com.au

rainfalldistillery

rainfall_distillery

Rainfall Distillery is located at the exquisite Ampersand Estates in Western Australia, 
surrounded by the majestic Donnelly River and the ancient karri forests of Easter 
National Park. 

Rainfall Distillery is 100% committed to sustainability and community through established 
partnerships with regional farmers to select the freshest seasonal ingredients representing 
the bountiful food bowl and pristine beauty of the region. Rainfall Distillery uses only 
the purest natural rainwater captured in the Southern Forests of Western Australia, 
representing the most important element of life. Crafting premium spirits is both an art 
and a science. Rainfall Distillery’s Master Distiller combines the two seamlessly, using a 
custom-built 16-plate Reflux Column Still combined with various innovative extraction, 
steeping and smoking techniques to create each artisan spirit from start to finish.

The reason Rainfall vodka and gin distillery is so extraordinary is because of where it is 
situated – in Western Australia’s Southern Forests region. It is here,  Pemberton, that our 
luxury estate is located. Pemberton, right in the heart of Karri tree country, is a richly fertile 
region where you are more likely to meet a tree than a person. This food bowl is home to a 
wide variety of produce, some of the best wines in Australia, and a diverse range of fauna 
and flora. It is here that we source all our ingredients locally, which inform our gorgeous 
infusions.

We make use of only the finest local ingredients, such as: cherries, finger limes, karri bark 
smoke, karri honey, macadamias, mandarins and oranges.

Products
Spirits

Rainfall Distillery
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mtromp@rarefoods.com.au

www.rarefoodsaustralia.com.au

rarefoodsau

rarefoodsau

Rare Foods Australia (ASX:RFA) is a Western Australian company 
dedicated to the sourcing and distribution of premium and ethically-
sourced produce. 

Our key innovation so far is a world-first ocean ranching technique that enables 
us to deliver high-grade, wild-caught Greenlip abalone all year round regardless 
of quotas. 

We also source and export Roei and Brownlip abalone. All our wild-caught 
abalone fisheries are Marine Stewardship Council (MSC)-certified as a wild 
enhanced fishery.

Our MSC accreditation reflects our dedication to offer only reassuringly 
sustainable produce from the pristine South-West of Western Australia. Futher 
reflecting this core commitment, our founder Brad Adams was named MSC 
“Sustainability Hero” in 2023.

Products
Greenlip, Roei and 
Brownlip abalone

Rare Foods Australia
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info@redearthpollen.com.au

www.redearthpollen.com.au

At Red Earth Pollen, we are committed to providing pure, natural and ethically sourced bee 
products harvested from the unique and diverse flora of south-west Western Australia. 
Nourished by our ancient red earth, the native forests and heathlands of Western Australia are 
an ideal source of potent phytomedicines and foods for health. We are privileged to be able to 
share these products with the rest of the world. 

Bee Pollen

Meticulously gathered by clever honeybees, Western Australian pollen is unrivalled in quality and purity. 
Our extensive network of experienced and trusted beekeeper suppliers position their hives in remote 
native forest settings which are far removed from intensive agriculture. Once collected and brought to 
our facility near the port city of Fremantle, the pollen is dried, sorted then packaged for consumption 
without any adulteration or added ingredients. It truly is the cleanest, purest bee pollen on the planet. 

We are the largest global processor/wholesaler of Australia bee pollen and have extensive supply 
capabilities. For more information on our exceptional WA pollen offerings enquiries are welcome.

Propolis

Red Earth Pollen is leading the way in establishing a dedicated propolis processing facility in Western 
Australia. With a decade of experience in both commercial beekeeping and biomedical science, 
we are well positioned to deliver a world-class facility for production of a range of propolis-based 
phytomedicines and consumer products from genuine Western Australian Propolis.

We welcome engagement from interested parties in the health, wellness and pharmaceutical sector. 

Products
Bee pollen and propolis

Red Earth Pollen
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ian@smallthingswine.com

www.smallthingswine.com

smallthingswine

smallthingswine

Small Things Wine originates from one of the premium wine regions of the 
world, Margaret River in Southwest Australia which means we don’t need 
to mess around too much to create great wine.

The natural unspoilt environment helps us create unique flavours and character 
and avoid the need to artificially manipulate our wine.

Why cans? We’re committed to reducing your carbon footprint and that’s why 
our premium wine is proudly packaged in one of the most environmentally 
friendly ways possible - cans are in a closed recyclable loop, lightweight and 
need less energy to manufacture, chill and transport, doing our planet a world 
of good and helping you to #LIVEUNBOTTLED.

Products
Premium wine in can

Small Things Wine
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marketing@stonebarn.com.au 

www.stonebarntruffles.com.au

Stonebarnlodge

Stonebarntruffles 

Stonebarn is the 3rd largest private, family-owned, producer of fresh black 
truffle (Tuber melanosporum) in Australia and exports 95% of its produce 
all over the world.

We export to: UAE, USA, UK, Italy, Germany, Denmark, South Africa, Singapore, Hong 
Kong, Japan and Taiwan. We supply many famous named luxury restaurants, e.g. 
Nobu, who exclusively use Stonebarn truffles because of their consistent quality. 

Stonebarn shelf-stable truffle products are a luxury line, reflected in the sustainable 
glass premium packaging with high quality labelling. The products are built for retail 
and are very appealing to the retail customer. We also supply food service sizes to 
restaurants on a large scale.

Both our fresh truffle and truffle products are HACCP certified. We use real black 
Perigord truffle in all of our product, most of which are Halal, Gluten free, Keto, 
Vegetarian, Vegan.

Gold Medal at Australian Food Awards 2018, International Trade Award at Belmont 
and Western Australia Small Business Awards 2020.

Products
Premium black truffles 
and gourmet truffle 
products, including truffle 
oils, dressings, sauces, 
seasonings, spreads and 
condiments

Stonebarn
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info@localdrinksco.com.au

www.localdrinksco.com.au

localdrinksco

local_drinks_co

Made local, loved local is this business’ mantra. The Local Drinks Co 
Margaret River is the result of a passion for delicious, handmade, healthy 
beverages. Locally based and owned by a Western Australian family, 
what started as a kombucha brewery has evolved into a hub for premium, 
handcrafted, better-for-you beverages.

Lovingly made by hand, the Local Drinks Co has a passion for fun, functional, 
great tasting, beverages. From kombucha, to nootropics and adaptogens, 
to low sugar and no nasties, this business believes in no compromise and 
premium, locally sourced ingredients. Goodness you will love! 

Products
Carbonated beverages, 
kombucha

The Local Drinks Co.
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Turkish Bread (“Ekmek”) is a staple part of the Turkish culture and 
household. Aromas of freshly baked bread fill the streets all over Turkey as 
the local bakers start their day baking on every street corner. 

Turkish bread is an important part of the daily meal and is simply torn off and 
eaten alongside any meal. This delicious bread is always accompanied by Turkish 
tea, homemade jams and dips. The secret to Turkish Bread is still held dear by 
present-day Turkish bakers. Today you will still find the locals lowering their baskets 
from their balconies down to the baker below for fresh bread daily. 

Our breads are made from local flours with no preservatives or additives and are 
baked in stone ovens using traditional methods, by an experience team of Turkish 
and Artisan bakers.

Products
Turkish breads and pizza

+61 8 6557 1000

ceyda.genc@turkishbakeries.com

www.turkishbakeries.com  

turkishbakeries

turkishbakeries

Turkish Bakeries (AU) 
Pty Ltd
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hugh@novolo.co

viaje.coffee

viaje.coffee

Viaje, meaning ‘’journey’’ in Spanish, represents our mission to innovate 
and improve the coffee experience. 

Our unique model leverages technology and innovation for operational 
efficiency and provides high quality products to our customers.

Viaje coffee is the first coffee company that provides consistent, science based 
and sustainable coffee.

Products
Coffee

Viaje Coffee
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david.wong@brownesdairy.com.au

www.brownesdairy.com.au

brownescheesies

Brownes Dairy Cheesies are the latest in Cheese snacking innovation to 
launch in Singapore, late 2023. Brought to you by Australia’s oldest and 
most awarded dairy, Cheesies are made to an Australian recipe, with 
Australian cheese from fresh South Western Australian milk.  Available in 
Original, Strawberry and Vanilla, they come in handy multi packs of 5 x 
20g pops. 

Cheesies tick the box for parents thanks to their nutritious dairy goodness and 
are mess free to eat.  Kids love the delicious taste, fun Aussie characters, and 
novel way of eating cheese on a stick. 

Now available in Singapore and Hong Kong, with Macau and Australia to follow 
this year, we are looking for dynamic distributers to help bring the range to 
families all over the world.

Cheesies, they’re easy cheesy!

Products
Cheese pops

Cheesies
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mailbox@fletchint.com.au 

www.fletchint.com.au

Fletcher International Exports is one of Australia’s most integrated 
processors and exporters of lamb and sheep meat products. 

We are a private, family-owned company and operate two highly efficient 
processing facilities. These two plants have a combined processing capacity of more 
than 90,000 sheep and lambs per week. 

The expansion of the company’s farming interests has strengthened the livestock 
supply chain, while providing a source of quality crossbred lambs consistently 
throughout the year. Secondly, the grain produced at the company’s properties is 
sold directly to end users in export markets. 

Products
Lamb and sheep meat 
products, wool and 
sheepskins, and a diverse 
range of high-quality by-
products

Fletcher International Exports
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sales@harvestroad.com  
www.harvestroad.com.au

harvestroadgroup

harvestroadgroup

Harvest Road Group is an integrated beef business that is recognized 
for delivering high-quality and sustainable produce from the pristine 
environment of Western Australia. Our beef supply chain stretches across 
the state and includes cattle stations, a modern feeding facility, and 
processing plant. 

Harvest Road’s supply chain includes MSA graded pasture fed, grain fed, 
and wagyu cattle programs, which are marketed under the Harvey Beef, 
Harvey Reserve, and West Rivers brands. We proudly work with domestic and 
international customers to ensure our beef meets specifications and delivers 
the best eating quality.   

Our processing facility is located in the state’s beautiful South West region of 
Harvey and is Western Australia’s largest beef production facility. This site is 
approved to supply Australia and international markets, including China and the 
USA.

Products
Chilled and frozen beef 
products

Harvest Road Group
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hello@huntandbrew.com.au

www.huntandbrew.com

huntandbrew

huntandbrew

Hunt and Brew is here to elevate the standard.

They source their beans from various single origin regions around the globe, making 
specialty coffee more available to the everyday consumer.

Each coffee is sourced for their unique cup profile, roasted and ground locally in 
Australia, cold-brewed for maximum flavour extraction and then cut with fresh full 
cream milk and nothing else.

Hunt and Brew has been recognised globally for many awards across their portfolio 
including brand, packaging design, taste and innovation.

Products
Cold brew coffee

Hunt and Brew
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lvp@craigmostyn.com.au 

www.linleyvalleypork.com.au 

LinleyValleyPork

linleyvalleypork

Linley Valley Pork is the main supplier of free-range pork and other pork 
products to Western Australia and certain export markets.

Every day, Linley Valley Pork’s farms breed, process and supply the finest, 
freshest, quality pork to selected butchers and retailers across Australia. 

Products
Pork and pork products

Linley Valley Pork
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export@mrsmacs.com.au

www.mrsmacs.com.au

MrsMacsBakery

mrs_macs

Mrs Mac’s is an iconic Australian pie brand that has been dedicated to 
perfecting the art of pie making since 1954. Our passionate team of 
bakers are committed to using only the finest quality ingredients in our 
pies, sausage rolls and pasties. 

The heart of Mrs Mac’s pie production lies in the Morley manufacturing site 
in Western Australia, where the magic happens. We take pride in sourcing 
premium local ingredients including flour and cream from local farms, and meat 
from the South-West and Great-Southern Regions of WA.

Mrs Mac’s priorities quality first, which means our products have 100% 
Australian Hormone Free Beef, 100% Australian Free-range Chicken and no 
added MSG. Mrs Mac’s is available in all major supermarkets and petrol & 
convenience stores, taste the quality for yourself!

Products
Pies, sausage rolls and 
pasties

Mrs Mac’s
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Products
Farm fresh broccoli, 
carrots, onions and 
potatoes

Formed in 1999 in Myalup on 675 hectares, Patane Produce is a stand out 
operation in Western Australia. 

Our vertically integrated business employs around 200 staff over the course of each 
year, and includes comprehensive packing facilities for all lines grown. 

The temperate climate of the region allows for produce lines to be supplied for 
12 months of the year. 

+61 8 9720 2235

info@pataneproduce.com.au

www.pataneproduce.com

Patane produce

Patane Produce
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info@stoneaxepastoral.com.au

www.stoneaxepastoral.com.au

stoneaxewagyu
stoneaxewagyu
margaretriver_wagyubeef
cobungrastationwagyu

Stone Axe Pastoral supplies to the global ultra-premium Wagyu market 
through their vertically integrated Full Blood and Crossbred Wagyu 
production enterprise.

Leading the Australian and international markets, the Stone Axe Pastoral 
Wagyu brands are esteemed for their quality and consistency. With 
headquarters based in Perth, our operations are located in hand-selected, 
resource-rich regions of Australia.

Our Wagyu is of the highest possible quality, free from artificial growth 
hormones and fed quality produce grown by Australian farmers. Supplied in 
a variety of cuts ideal for thin slicing (for Asian BBQ or Shabu Shabu) as well 
as whole serve primals, our Wagyu is available across the full range of Marble 
Scores.

Stone Axe Pastoral proudly produces Full Blood Wagyu brands Stone Axe 
Wagyu and Cobungra Station Wagyu and premium Wagyu brand, Margaret 
River Wagyu Beef.

Products
Beef and beef products

Stone Axe Pastoral
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sales@vvwalsh.com.au

www.vvwalsh.com.au

Products
Lamb and beef, their 
by-products and skins

V&V Walsh is one of the largest, most respected meat processors and 
exporters in Australia. 

Our state of the art meat processing facility is located in Bunbury, Western Australia, 
and can process 4500 sheep per day. Approximately half of this is boned and 
packed onsite. 

Plus, we process 400 cattle per day with the ability to bone and process 300 beef 
carcasses per day. 

We export meat all over the world and were proud to become the first company in 
the world granted a license to export chilled lamb and beef to China.

V&V Walsh Meat Processors
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Products
Chilled and frozen lamb, 
mutton, offal, skins and 
by products

+61 417 953 699

abaker@wammco.com.au

www.wammco.com.au

WAMMCO International

WAMMCO International is a farmer-owned cooperative with an A+ 
registered processing facility at Katanning in the Great Southern of 
Western Australia. 

One million head of lamb and mutton are processed annually and sent chilled and 
frozen to over 50 countries worldwide. 

All product is Halal and eligible to be exported to North America, China, Malaysia, 
the Middle East and Europe. 

The majority of production is chilled value-added cuts, but WAMMCO also produces 
carcass, 3 or 6-way cuts, offal, skins and by-products.    
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lui.rinaldi@wmpg.com.au

www.wmpg.com.au

western_meat

Our fully integrated services at Western Meat Packers Group (WMPG) 
offer the best of both worlds: our product is sourced and grown in the 
rich agricultural regions of Western Australia; preparation, packing 
and logistical services are operated from state of the art, metropolitan 
facilities, close to the transport hubs and infrastructure of Perth.

This provides the perfect combination of ingredients to ensure a consistent 
range of quality meat products is delivered consistently, efficiently and reliably.

WMPG has a long legacy of producing safe, quality beef for customers both at 
home and around the world. We currently supply North America, Japan, Korea, 
South East Asia and the Middle East as well as being trusted to place products 
onto Western Australian retail supermarket and butchery shelves.

Products
Beef and beef products

Western Meat Packers Group
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Bakery Beverages Condiments, preserves, 
dressings

Confectionery Dairy Fruit

Grains, pulses, oilseeds Honey Meat

Oils Ready to eat Seafood

Snack foods Vegetables Animal feed



Eagle Bay Beach, Western Australia
Image credit: Matt Deakin
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